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“'9 wru- als tlw organ of no indi—
Vidual or group of individuals; we will
prim the trulh as “0 know it. whom-
sm-u-r it may hurl. “For Truth. [or

Junior. for Fair Play." shall be our
guiding prilu-iplo.

OthegpiingA Our Bailaljcg
1 We all had our time of life
'when we couldn’t even walk—-{we had to learn as a child how
' to keep our balance, but we kepttat it, and after many falls, fin-

ally could by concentrating to

t walk a few steps. Aftera while it
became a habit; now we do not

*even have to think about keep-
ing our balance when we walk.

! Most of our life is made up of
habits based on keeping our bal-
ance, whether it is walking, rid-

aing a bicycle, talking, eating or
drinking.

{ The world can be an evil place

iif we always look for the sor-
‘did, the inhumanity of man to
man, or it can be a good place
to live if we strike a balance be-

{tween being a foolish idealist or
Ta dismal pessimist. Some get
disillusioned with the world and

gmake life miserable for them-
;selves and everyone they live
"with. Others strike a balance, ac-
:cept the bad, and enjoy the
good. We should learn to ac-
cept the fact “here we are" in
this world. We didn’t come by
our own choice or our wish, but
since we are here we can make
it a pretty good place to be if
we decide to make the best of it.

,We should take our race, size,
native intelligence, and the
things given to us from birth
and environment; then as ma-

,ture individuals decide to keep
a balance and make the best of
all the talents given to us.

;_ Money Isn’t Every Thing,
But It Helps

After Election, What?
So you have been elected of-

ficers of your organization! Any
organization, for that matter.
So, what?

Well, you have certain duties
to perform, as specified by your
organiaztion’s constitution; cer-
tain obligations to meet as per-
tinent to your rank and inci-
dent to your leadership. You
may know these, or you may
not.

But, they are worth a minute
of our time to remember, and
we have nothing to lose by be-
ing reminded about them.

Our observation in years past
has pointed to a practice per-
haps true in many Filipino or-
ganizations. After election and
after they have been installed
and dined and wined and given
all the honors due them at their
inaugural program, some of-
ficers don‘t even attend their
meetings.

Then, when “introduction of
personalities”, which seems to
be a tolerated boring practice in
many Filipino programs, comes
up. some of these officers are
ready to bow to the public and
be recognized.

Is it the end of it when they
are elected and are introduced
as “Mr. Officer” at programs
and banquets? It seems so in
some cases.

Money is like water; we take
it for granted until we don’t
have it. Money matters is one
place we so often fail to strike
a balance between a miserable
life of a miser, and the spend-
thrift who never looks to the
future, and end up expecting
relatives or government to take

You are an officer of your
Organization now. So, what?
Let’s see you act as an officer
and not just a decor in the or-
ganization‘s stationery.
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THE WAY IT
lOOKS TO ME

By W. H. JORDAN

Years to

Years To Monthly savings
Retirement Required
40 years at 59’? interest $16.43
30 years at 5% interest 30.64

(twice as much)
20 years at 5% interest 61.81

31/2 times)
10 years at 5% interest 163.11

(10 times)
This shows that TIME is our

greatest asset. If we do not want
to join 85?} of the Americans
who are friendless and money-
less after 65 years of age, then
NOW is the time to start the
savings habit.

There is just one way to start
saving, and that is now. Just
decide that 10% of your income
is yours to keep. Set it aside be-
fore you pay the monthly bills.
forget you have it. Then find
out the principles of money
management—how best to put
our savings to work. It is the
easiest job in the world to have
YOUR money working for you.

It has been my privilege for
15 years to try to help people
save their money. I have seen
some sad cases of people who
are always in debt, paying high
interest to loan companies, and
just never get ahead. Others who
work at the same job have
started the saving habit, gradu-
ally get ahead so they have a
feeling of freedom and inde-
pendence.

Anyone reading this is in-
vited to drop me a line and I
will be glad to send him the
basic principles of saving and
money management.

Mrs. Manuel Diaz of Ketchi-
kan, Alaska passed through Se-
attle last month from a trip to
England and Europe where she 3
visited her son who is with the:
U.S. Air Force in London. . . .
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care of us after we are past the‘
earning age.

“TIMEIS MONEY,” we often
hear said, and along with this
is another truism, SAVING
MONEY FOR THE FUTURE IS
A HABIT. Now is the time to
start the habit.

Would you like to have $25,-
000 some day you can call your
own? Wouldn’t it be wonderful,
when we retire at age 65 to have 5
$25,000 to enjoy our retirement
with? i

Well, let’s see how valuable
time is:

I Comments on l
By Victoria Acosta Velasco

The coward has several
subterfuges. Not man enough to
face his enemy and, therefore,
lacking in courage to fight for
himself, he resorts to a few un—-
ethical tactics. One of these is
to write a letter and intentional-
ly forgets to sign his name and
his address. Or, if he supplies an
address, it is a fictitious one.

Writing an anonymous letter
is absolutely a demonstration of
cowardice. If one has a convic-
tion and has the courage of that
conviction, there is no reason
why he should hide behind anon-
ymity, except when he uses a
pen name, which is being'done
by great writers; but even then,
their true identity is furnished
to the publisher of their works.
So that, their use of a penlname
is not cowardice at all because
at the same time they have
somehow provided for their
identification regarding their
writing.

=1: * *

Any dumb fool or nit-wit can
write .the .vilest .unprintable
word against anybody so long as
he does not sign his name; just
as any weakling can throw a
rock at a husky individual when
the latter is asleep or is not
looking. That is plain cowardice,
and we have seen cases of this
in actual life.

A man is not just a male crea-l
tion. A man must have the at-i
tributes of courage and not cow- ‘
ardice; fair play and not unethi—l
cal conduct; ability to face his}
enemy and the responsibility to!
fight for himself under the ac-1
cepted rules of civilized society.‘:E: :2: =l<

When a man or a womani
writes an anonymous letter, he!
or she is like a snake in the:
grass—it glides smoothly by;
and bites you and disappears}
in no time into nobody-knows-
where. Such a person is the
vilest creation on two feet; the
more so when he brags that he
went to college and displays at
sheepskin in his little home. l

Friday, March ls?
School Opening
is Changed In
The; _lv’vbillippi?nes

MANILAI—' Secretary;
ucation Alejandro R. R0;
cently signed the depart v
der revising the school cw

The new school calen'
move the opening of
from June to SeptembislE
the long vacation peri.
sunny April and May If,
July and August.

However, the change
gradual. Classes will
July 1 this year, on A3next year, and on Sex
1965. Thereafter, the sc‘
will start every first M
September. S;

All schools will haVi
months vacation this 3 «
next year. i
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